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An Emmaus Series Reflection ...
Through the Incarnation, the generosity and mercy of
God have finally appeared among us - in the life of one
who is the very expression of the Father’s greatness.
And so, from earliest times the Church’s Christmas
celebration has made reference to the Epiphany, or
‘Manifestation’ of the Lord – symbolised in the story of
today’s gospel, but also realised in a special way in the
Lord’s baptism, and in the ‘first sign’ he worked at the
marriage in Cana. It comes as no surprise, when we hear it read, to find that today’s first reading
from Isaiah has a very ancient association with this festival: ‘Arise, shine out Jerusalem. The nations
come to your light and kings to your brightness.’ This passage – from the writings of the Isaian
tradition from the period after the return from the exile – expresses a vision of Israel fulfilling its role
as ‘a light to the nations.’ Sharing in the ‘glory’ (or incomparable greatness) of the Lord himself, the
holy city will attract the wealth of the nations as the kings of the earth share in its rebuilding.
This Old Testament text and its parallels (see Ps 72:10) may have inspired the story recounted by
Matthew in today’s gospel. It is possible that an unusual astronomical event may also have
contributed to its inspiration, calling to mind the prophecy of Balaam, ‘a star is emerging from
Jacob’ (Num 24:17). As it stands, the story is filled with symbolic meaning. The Magi represent the
nations of the earth finding the Saviour of the world – in contrast to the scribes of Israel, familiar
with the scriptures but not recognising their fulfilment; the gifts of the Magi are symbolic of the
world’s confession of faith in Christ – gold for royalty, frankincense for priesthood, myrrh for the
one who is to die; notoriously ruthless Herod reminds us of earthly powers that obstruct the designs
of God. We should note, especially, the significance of the words, ‘going in they saw the child with
his mother, Mary.’ While Luke’s narrative of Christ’s conception and birth has Mary as its central
figure, Matthew’s account of the virgin birth is centred on Joseph. The words we have quoted,
however, reflect the importance already given to Mary in the community that gave us Matthew’s
gospel.
The second reading from Paul’s letter to the Ephesians continues the theme of ‘manifestation,’ as it
takes us into the depths of Paul’s vision of faith in Christ. For Paul, of course, God’s dealings with
the human family have come to a magnificent climax in what God has done for the world in Christ.
As we read in the opening lines of the letter to the Ephesians, Paul interprets Christ’s saving work as
the revelation of a great ‘mystery’ - the real purpose God has had in mind since the beginning of
creation: ‘He has let us know the mystery of his purpose, to bring everything together under Christ as
head, everything in the heavens and everything on earth.’ Through his ministry, Paul has seen the
realisation of what is symbolised in the story of the Magi – the whole human race is called with old
Israel, to share ‘the same inheritance,’ to be ‘parts of the same body,’ to share in ‘promise’ that the
‘gospel’ has brought to the world ‘in Christ Jesus’ (Thornhill, 2017).
Thornhill, J (2017). Feast of the Epiphany, Year A. In The Emmaus Series. Retrieved January 4th, 2017, from http://
www.theemmausseries.com/epiphany.html
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KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS NEWS: We are into a new year and probably full of resolutions, some already
broken. One resolution to make and keep, is that which our financial secretary suggested: pay your dues and make
his job a little easier. By doing these little jobs we can make it easier for all. You can also resolve to volunteer. The
Indoor Games are in need of volunteers for the meet on January 26th, 27th & 28th. Call PGK Gil if you can help at:
(306) 249-2622. Our next Famous All You Can Eat breakfast is this Sunday, January 8th. Call Pat at: (306) 934-7184.
Two steak supper fundraisers are planned for January. The first is a fundraiser for Blackstrap Youth Camp on
January 11th at the Twisted Tartan restaurant. Tickets are $20 and can be purchased by calling Dick at: (306) 373-0002. A second
steak supper in support of Kayden Kot will be held on January 28th. Tickets are $25, call Shawn for more information: (306)2491362. The next 2BBK breakfast at Queen’s House is on Tuesday, January 10th at 7:00 am; call John at: (306) 249-3592. A 1st degree
is scheduled for our January 17th meeting. All those that have signed up and are waiting to complete the degree call Andy at: (306)
249-0485. Planning is underway for our fourth annual Celebrity Dinner. It is important to have volunteers call on potential
sponsors. To get involved, call Garry at: (306) 221-5893. At our last meeting, request for funding was received for Mirror Mirror
and Holy Family School for projects involving our youth. Organizers of these, and other groups engaging our youth, are to be
congratulated and encouraged and as a Council we are willing to help. Before passing on to the rigors of the new year, review your
volunteer hours for 2016 and report them to our DGK, Roland Lefleche: (306) 281-8150.
CATHOLIC WOMEN’S LEAGUE: Wishing all of our members all the best during this festive season and throughout 2017.
Hoping that you were able to spend time with your family and friends, but also keeping in mind those of our
members and their families that these days have been a struggle. Let us continue to pray for them to help ease their
sorrow. We invite all women over the age of eighteen to join us for our first meeting of the year on January
11th, 2017 at 7:00 pm in the Queen of Peace Chapel. We will be installing the new executive at this time. Thank you
to all those who are now stepping down. Congratulations to the following winners of our CWL raffle: 1.)
Watercolor painting donated by Stella Piecowye – Ying Potter; 2.) Quilt donated by Michelle Zimmer – J. Heinen; 3.) Collage
picture frame by Charlotte Bauman – Andrew Pyle; 4.) Baby quilt donated by Holy Family Craft Guild – Marjorie Stevens; 5.) Gift
Basket – Christine Lang and 6.) K of C nativity scene – Eileen Materi. Tickets for the steak night for Kayden Kot to be held
on January 28th will be available for sale at the January 11th meeting. They are $25 each (cash or cheque). There will also be a
signup sheet at the meeting for dessert donations and for helpers at the event. Thank you for your support! Please pray for: for
Fr. David, may he soon regain his strength and may Fr. Deyre return safely from his travels; and for all those who have
lost or are remembering loved ones at this time.
YOUTH GROUP VOLUNTEERS NEEDED: Are you interested in helping to host dynamic, faith based events for youth
in the community? We are in need of high school students, young adult and adult volunteers for our Junior, Intermediate, and
Senior Youth Group programs! Please contact our Youth Minister Amanda McQuaid for more information. Training, fellowship,
and food is provided!
ST. NICHOLAS CATHOLIC SCHOOL FUNDRAISER: Enjoy a night out while helping to raise funds for two
playgrounds at the new St. Nicholas Catholic School in Evergreen! The St. Nicholas Playground Association is hosting a Mock
Wedding Dinner & Dance at the Holy Family Cathedral on Friday, February 17th, 2017. Your ticket includes dinner,
entertainment, dancing and entry for the grand door prize draw (a two-night stay at Waskesiu Lake Lodge, valued at
$450). Cocktails are at 6:00 pm, dinner at 7:00 pm, with dancing to follow. Semi-formal attire is encouraged. Tickets are $50 per
person. All proceeds will be used to fund playground equipment at St. Nicholas Catholic School. Tickets are available for pick-up
at Mother Teresa School, from a playground association member, or online at picatic.com/stnicholas.
FRIENDSHIP INN: Once a month, a group of parishioners from Holy Family Cathedral volunteers for a shift at Friendship
Inn. A sign-up sheet for the months of February, March and April is available in the Area of Welcome. Our next volunteer
opportunity is on Friday, February 17th from 8:00 - 11:00 am. Please call the parish office for more details.
EUCHARISTIC ADORATION: All are welcome to a quiet time of prayer before the Blessed Sacrament every Thursday
evening from 7:00 - 9:00 pm in the Queen of Peace chapel. There is also an opportunity for Eucharist Adoration on the first Friday
of the month after the 12:15pm Mass from 1:00 pm until 3:00pm.

Holy Family 2017 Parish Pictoral Directory
We are excited to announce we are producing a new Parish Pictoral Directory in 2017.
Professional photo sessions will be held at the Cathedral of the Holy Family beginning
on January 17th and continuing into April. Please sign up in the Area of Welcome.
Everyone who signs up for photos will receive a free pictoral directory. You will also have the opportunity to
purchase additional portraits, however, you are under no obligation.
We need you to help make our Holy Family directory complete. Please book your appointment
early to ensure a convenient time slot.
www.holyfamilycathedral.ca

Holy Family Mission Project Update
We are excited to announce that we have launched the 2017
Mission Project at Holy Family and we will be returning to Lima,
Peru in August, 2017!
The deadline for team member applications has been extended until

Monday, January 16th, 2017. There are 5 spots still available,
so apply today! Contact Amanda McQuaid to pick up an application.
We are also looking for parishioners to help with:
1.) Fundraising Committee: All interested individuals are invited to
be a part of the fundraising committee for the 2017 Mission Project. The first meeting will
be on Sunday, January 22nd, from 4:15 - 6:15pm. Please contact Amanda McQuaid if
you are interested in attending.
2.) Prayer team: W ould you like to be a part of the prayer team for the 2017
Mission Project? Please contact the Youth Ministry office to find out how you can be
involved or text @2017missio to (613) 699-6763.

Knights of Columbus
All-You-Can-Eat
Pancake Breakfast
This Sunday,
January 8th
after the
9:00am and
11:30am
Masses.
Please stay
and enjoy!

FOREVER IN MOTION FITNESS CLASSES FOR OLDER ADULTS: Combine stretching, cardio and
resistance exercise in free classes on Mondays and Thursdays at 10:00 am in Holy Family’s Hall. Classes resume in the new year on
Monday, January 9th. For more information, please contact Sally at: (306) 249-2029 or Diane at: (306) 668-1085.
HOLY YOGA: Classes create a space for relaxation and rest in simple prayer and movement. Winter classes have started and
will be held on Monday and Thursday evenings at 7:00 pm and Tuesday and Saturday mornings at 9:30 am. For more information
or to pre-register, contact Diane at: dianew@holyyoga.net or (306) 370-6682.
PRIEST, PROPHET, KING (PPK): Mark your calendars for our next PPK Catholic Men's Night on Tuesday, January
17th at 7:00 pm. Come for adoration, reconciliation, food and drinks, a talk, and fellowship. More information to follow.
MOM’S MORNING OUT (MMO): Join us on Tuesday mornings from 9:30 - 11:30 am to visit and share snacks while our
little ones play. We will start meeting again on Tuesday, January 10th.
GOLDEN AGE CLUB: The Golden Age Club meets every Thursday at 1:30 pm for an enjoyable card game of Whist. All are
welcome. Contact Alice Molle at: (306) 373-0450 for more information.
CRAFT GUILD: The Craft Guild meets on Thursdays at 9:30 am and will resume on January 12th. New members are most
welcome to join in the fun and fellowship as well as the opportunity to teach and learn together. The Craft Guild’s objective is to
raise money for our parish as well as for charity by producing a variety of crafts mostly from donated or recycled materials. These
one-of-a-kind handmade articles will be sold throughout the year. Donations of fabric, quilt batting, old jeans, yarn, etc. can be left
at the front office marked for the Craft Guild. Please contact Anna Hartman at: (306) 249-0071 or Teresa Field at: (306) 249-3764.
SMALL CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY PRAYER: Meets on Thursdays at 10:00 am to break open the Sunday readings
and share our journey. Call Diane at: (306) 668-1085 or feel free to drop in. All are welcome!
SPRINGS OF LIVING WATER: A Catholic Charismatic Prayer Group that meets every Wednesday at 7:00 pm in the
small conference room across from the coffee bar (please note the change in time). Contact Don at: (306) 374-4766 or
donlalonde@sasktel.net.
YOUTH MINISTRY UPDATE

Our youth ministry programming will begin again in February. Parents can register their children by emailing Amanda. If you are
interested in being a youth group volunteer, please contact Amanda at: amanda@holyfamilycathedral.ca.

Junior Youth Group (grades 3-5) on the second and fourth Tuesdays; 6:00 - 7:30 pm
We will start meeting again on February 14th. See you then!
Intermediate Youth Group (grades 6-8) on the first and third Tuesdays; 6:00 - 7:30 pm
We will start meeting again on February 7th. See you then!
Senior Socials (grades 9-12) - Once a month. Follow the youth ministry page on social media OR join the text
message list to get updates and reminders.
Join the email/ text message list today! Interested in knowing
about youth ministry events going on in the parish and how you
can be involved? Please send your contact information,
your children's ages, and your availability to Amanda
McQuaid as soon as possible. Please subscribe or resubscribe to our mailing list by emailing Amanda.

Contact Amanda McQuaid, Youth Minister, at:
HFYoucath
HFYoucath
HFYoucath
amanda@holyfamilycathedral.ca
Work: 306-659-5804 Cell: 306-717-0085 (text only, please)

www.holyfamilycathedral.ca

Baptism (Infants): P lease contact
Andy Korvemaker.

WEEK AT A GLANCE
Mon Jan 9th

Forever in Motion
Holy Yoga

Tue Jan 10th

Mom’s Morning Out
Holy Yoga
No 12:15pm Mass

Wed Jan 11th

Thurs Jan 12th

10:00am
7:00pm
9:30am
9:30am

Mass (+Leon Beauregard)
Springs of Living Water Prayer Group
Catholic Women’s League Meeting

12:15pm
7:00pm
7:00pm

Craft Guild
Forever in Motion
Small Christian Community Prayer
Mass (+Jonathan Wiwchar)
Golden Age Club
Eucharistic Adoration
Holy Yoga

9:30am
10:00am
10:00am
12:15pm
1:30pm
7:00pm
7:30pm

Christian Initiation (RCIA): Please
contact Andy Korvemaker.
Confirmation and First Eucharist:
Please contact Andy Korvemaker.
Marriage: Contact Father David at
least one year prior to the anticipated
date of marriage.
Marriage Preparation: M arch 3rd
& 4th, 2017. Please call the parish
office at (306) 659-5800.
Reconciliation:11:00am - 11:30am
on Saturdays or by appointment.
Communion to Homebound &
Elderly:
Contact
Garth
Horn.

Fri Jan 13th

Mass at Sherbrooke (+William Silbernagel) 10:00am
Mass (Al and Alice Molle)
12:15pm

Facility Rentals: Jim Nakoneshny
jim@holyfamilycathedral.ca

Sat Jan 14th

Holy Yoga
Reconciliation

To add people to the prayer list:
please contact the Parish Office
during the week at (306) 659-5800.

9:30am
11:00am

MINISTRY SCHEDULE – January 15th, 2017
MINISTRY
9:00 AM
11:30 AM
6:30 PM
Coordinator
Greeters

Joe B
Sally W
Cliff L

Ushers

Brian M
Michelle M

Concierge
Desk Minister
Altar Servers

Commentator
Lectors
Extra
Ordinary
Ministers of
Communion

Children’s
Liturgy

Norman W
Sandra L
Denis S
Rene J

Gene W
Emmanuel C
Marina W
Zachary M
Aybria M
Irene F
Margot d l G
Don L
Andy W
Joise G
Pat H
Mark I
Tom F
Linda B
Carine P
Glen B
Blair C
Jennifer C
Diane W Heather G
Colleen G
Larry G
Francois R
Agnes P
Team 4:
Krista M
Sonia C Sophie C
Kelsey H

Paulette S
Robert M Matthew M
Linda M Samantha M

Greg M
Melanie W
Cathy S

Tom S
Naty M

Doug S
Greg M

Nathan S
Marge M

Mary D
Dana R
Taylor R
Hun B
Yuna B
Alec R
Jillian T
Ella H
Terry K Stephanie T
Diane L
Ted L
Gil W
Sharleen D
Jean F
Karen C
Aline F
Clara F
Alicia Z
Lillian R
Adam R
Ally R
Adrienne B Connie T
Team 4: Sarah Jane C
Diana M
Gale C
Caleb C

Keiran K
Fay S-V
Spencer M
Kailen M
Claire S
Molisa S
Gerard O
Mikayla G
Fay S-V
Tammy S
Molisa S
Patty S
Cathy S
Shelley M
_______
_______
Ayla B
_______

Year to Date Cash Flow - November 30, 2016
Sunday Collections (Pre-Authorized Giving Included)

$

696,746

Loose Collections

69,790

Other Revenue

420,589

Less: Expenses

1,107,741

Less: Mortgage Payments (Principal & Interest)

$

128,602

(Deficit)

($

49,218)

The Sick
Emery Hirsch
Cecil Dust
Tony Carreiro
Al Molle
Delores Wolfe
Nash Jacobi
Bernice Ewachow
David Pitka
Margaret Gartner
Rose Boechler
Filomena Santoro
Owen Stephens
Nolan Barnes
David Casavant
Kate Gardner
Dale White
Mary Martinez
Allan Ecker
Kayden Kot
Robbie Medernach
Cheryl Crofford
Fr. Les Paquin
Bill Carreiro
Preston Dyck
Ron Ecker
Marie-Anne Kuckartz
Diane Boehm
Deb Silbernagel
Brie Phillips
Rosemarie Labrecque
Melody Hill
Rico Pana
Stanley Leffler
Blanche Ulrich

Recently Deceased
Ken Kleiter
Phil Noonan
Myrna Nakoneshny
Patrick Hagel

Stewardship Corner
Today we remember the three wise men from
the East who came to pay homage to the
infant Jesus, bringing Him rich gifts of gold,
frankincense, and myrrh. The gifts we bring
— our time, service, and some share of what
we earn for the work we do — are equally
precious in His sight.

Follow us on Twitter
Holy Family @w eareholyfamily

Remaining Debt as of November 30th, 2016:

$2,638,192

www.holyfamilycathedral.ca

Fr. David @FrDavid1
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w w w. s a s k a t o o n r c d i o c e s e . c o m

In all things we are rooted in Christ,
in His desire to bring God’s love to all peoples.

Upcoming Events

Saskatoon Pregnancy Options Centre volunteer
training will be held Tuesdays Jan. 10, 17 and 24 from 9:30
until 3:30. To register call (306) 665-7550. Cost: $30 for training
materials. Lunch will be provided the first and last days.

Marian Movement of Priests Cenacle will be held at 3 pm.
Wednesday, Jan.11 at St. Paul's Co-Cathedral, 720 Spadina
Cres., Saskatoon. For info contact Edna at: (306) 382-1680.
The Alpha Course will be offered at Holy Spirit Parish in

Saskatoon starting Jan. 17. Each evening begins at 6:30 pm
with a meal followed by a video and small group discussion.
Who is the Alpha course for? Everyone! If you are between
the ages of 16 and 96 - join us! Contact Sharon or Celena at
(306) 374-1425 or e-mail: sharon@holyspiritsaskatoon.ca
or: ce l e n a @ h o l y sp i r i ts a s ka to o n .ca

St. Philip Neri Parish in Saskatoon is offering the
Alpha course , beginning Jan. 16, running for 20 weeks on

Monday evenings. To register, please call (306) 343-0325 o r
e - m a i l : o ffi ce @ stp h i l i p n e r i p a r i sh .ca .

The Psalms - Prayers Ancient and Modern with

Walter Klaassen will be presented from 2 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. on
Sunday afternoons, Jan. 8, 15, 22, 29 and February 5 at
Queen’s House, 601 Taylor Street West, Saskatoon. Cost is $10
per session or $40 for the series. Register: (306) 242-1916.

A Journey of Transformation through Grief and Loss

with Sarah Donnelly will be held at Queen’s House, 601 Taylor
Street West, Saskatoon from 7 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 9 to
Sunday, Feb. 12 at 1 pm. Call Sarah at (306) 717-3707 for
information and to register. Cost is $390 (includes program,
bedroom, meals).

An Annual General Meeting for the Roman Catholic
Diocese of Saskatoon will be held 1 p.m. to 1:45 p.m.

Saturday, Feb. 11 at the Cathedral of the Holy Family, 123
Nelson Road, Saskatoon. Everyone is welcome to attend.

St. Augustine Parish Tropical Getaway and Fun(d)Raiser will be held 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 5, at St.
Augustine School, 602 Boychuk Drive, Saskatoon, featuring
dinner, dessert auction, wine rack raffle, 50/50 draw, bucket
raffle, and Dutch Auction. Tickets $40 each. Call the parish
office at (306) 373-3453.

Diocesan Prayer - We pray as a diocesan family for all
those ministering to youth in our parishes, schools and
communities: Lord God, inspire them all with love and with
zeal as they nurture disciples of Jesus Christ.

Week of Prayer for Christian Unity
Jan. 22 to Jan. 29, 2017

“Reconciliation – The love of Christ compels us...”

(2 Corinthians 5:14-20)

Saskatoon events include:
• Opening Service - 3 p.m. Sunday Jan. 22 at Redeemer
Lutheran Church, 812 Preston Ave.
• Singing Into Unity - 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 24 at
Christ Church Anglican, 515-28th Street West
• Service and Luncheon – Thursday, Jan. 26, 12:00 noon
liturgy, 12:30 p.m. lunch, Thursday, Jan. 26 at Queen’s
House, 601 Taylor Street West
• De Margerie Lecture - 7:30 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 26 at
St. Thomas More College, 1437 College Drive, with Dr. Dirk
G. Lange, addressing the theme Reformation Today: From
Conflict to Communion, Together in Hope. All are welcome.
• De Margerie Series on Christian Unity and
Reconciliation Public Workshops will be held at 9:30
a.m. on Friday, Jan. 27 and/or Saturday, Jan. 28. Both
workshops are held at the Cathedral of the Holy Family, 123
Nelson Road, featuring Dr. Dirk G. Lange. All are welcome.
• Closing Service - 3 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 29 at St. Anne
Roman Catholic Church, 217 Lenore Drive.
The Week of Prayer for Christian Unity also includes
Morning Services at 7 a.m. to be held:
• Monday, Jan. 23 at Grosvenor Park United Church,
407 Cumberland Ave. S.
• Tuesday, Jan. 24 at Emmanuel Baptist Church,
1636 Acadia Drive
• Thursday, Jan. 26 at First Mennonite Church
418 Queen Street
• Friday, Jan. 27 at the Ukrainian Catholic Parish of the
Dormition, 120-105 Street West.

Resources for the Week of Prayer for Christian Unity are
available online at http://weekofprayer.ca or for more
information contact the Prairie Centre for Ecumenism at at
(306) 653-1633 or admin@pcecumenism.ca

Serena Saskatchewan Hawaiian Gala Fundraiser

How would you like to experience Hawaii and help improve
marriages all in one evening? Serena Saskatchewan, a natural
family planning service, is holding a Hawaiian Gala Fundraiser
Saturday, Feb. 4 at St. Anne's Parish Hall, 217 Lenore Drive,
Saskatoon. The dress code is Hawaiian, and the fundraiser will
include a catered banquet, silent auction, 50/50 draw,
entertainment, wine toss, photo booth, and more. Tickets are
$100 each (a tax receipt for $60 will be given). To reserve tickets
or make a silent auction donation, call/text (306) 934-8223 or email sask@serena.ca before Jan. 14. (For more information
about Serena see the website at: ht t p: //s a s k s e r e na .c a )

Message Board

Seeking leaders for Emerge summer camp Aug. 21
to Aug. 25 , a new camp for students entering Grade 8 that will

be run by a team of high school and university students (current
Grade 10+) trained and overseen by the Youth Ministry Office
in the Roman Catholic Diocese of Saskatoon. E-mail Colm at
youthmin@saskatoonrcdiocese.com to apply to be a leader.
Deadline for prospective leaders to apply is January 15, 2017.

C o n s i d e r i n g e n g a g e m e n t o r m a r r i a g e ? Check
out Catholic Marriage Preparation options on the website:
http://saskatoonrcdiocese.com/marriage-and-family-life
• There is still time to register for a Jan. 20-22, 2017
Catholic Engaged Encounter Marriage Preparation Retreat
Weekend in Moose Jaw, SK. Go to www.ceewest.com or call
Stella and Ron Anderson at (306)-596-2951.
• A live-in Catholic Engaged Encounter weekend will be
held April 21-23 at St. Peter’s Abbey in Muenster; call (306)
373-8607, or see: www.ceewest.com
• Marriage Preparation will be held at Holy Spirit Parish
in Saskatoon for six weeks, beginning Feb. 19; call (306) 3741425.
• Marriage Preparation will be held at St. Philip Neri
Parish in Saskatoon for four Sundays, beginning March 5; call
(306) 343-0325.
• Marriage Preparation will be held at the Cathedral of
the Holy Family, in a weekend session, March 3-4; call (306)659-5800.
• Weekend marriage preparation sessions are offered
in Saskatoon by Catholic Family Services, available on
either Feb. 24-25 or April 21-22, call (306) 244-7773.
Warm coats needed - The diocesan Restorative Ministry

office is seeking men’s winter coats (especially large, extra
large and up), as part of outreach to men at the Saskatoon
Correctional Centre who are released back into the community
during the winter months. Please drop off donations at the
Catholic Pastoral Centre, 2nd floor,Cathedral of the Holy Family,
123 Nelson Road, Saskatoon (Monday to Friday 9 a.m.-noon
and 1-4:30 p.m.) or call Dianne Anderson at (306) 659- 5845.

Employment O pportunities

Administrative Assistant - St. John Bosco Parish is seeking
a quarter-time Administrative Assistant to start Feb. 1.
Responsibilities include preparing the Sunday bulletin, answering
telephones and e-mails, maintaining church records and
providing administrative support to church leadership and staff.
A working knowledge of Microsoft Office is required. Submit
resumes to: stjohnboscoministry@gmail.com or to the parish
at 1202 Avenue O South, Saskatoon, S7M 2T6, by Jan. 13.

St. Angela Merici Residence in Saskatoon is seeking a parttime Administrative Assistant with Microsoft Office/Excel
experience to provide administrative, secretarial and clerical
support to the leadership team of this retirement home for the
Ursuline Sisters of Prelate. Qualifications: business college
training an advantage; previous office experience desired;
computer skills required. Contact Theresa Winterhalt at: (306)
242-5566 or e-mail: sta n g m e ri ci @ s a s k te l .n e t
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Help protect locally elected
boards of education:

The Government of Saskatchewan is conducting a
governance review for kindergarten to Grade 12
education. Deputy Premier and Minister of Education Don
Morgan has stated that amalgamating school divisions
and eliminating elected boards of education, and
replacing them with government appointed boards, are
possibilities under consideration. Eliminating elected
school boards could have a detrimental effect on Catholic
education.
Locally elected boards are accountable to the
electorate and help hold the provincial government to
account. They are important advocates for ensuring
excellence in education. The needs of students—which
are unique to each division, and even each school within
divisions—can be represented best by locally elected
boards who are accountable to the electorate and help
hold the provincial government to account. Elected
trustees are important advocates for ensuring excellence
in education.
Possible ways to express support for education
and stand up for locally elected boards of education:
1. Participate in the Ministry of Education’s online
survey: http://www.saskatchewan.ca/government/publicconsultations/share-your-thoughts-on-the-k-12education-governance-review

2. Join “Add your voice! Education belongs to the
community” - an online and social media campaign.
Information, a short video and tools are available at
http://saskschoolboards.ca/education-belongs-tocommunity
3. Contact your Member of Legislative Assembly. Find
a list of MLAs at: http://www.legassembly.sk.ca/mlas/

“The triumph Freedom Through Healing” program will be
held Feb. 17-26 at Queen’s House, 601 Taylor Street West,
Saskatoon. This is a nine-day Christ-centered journey of inner
healing and discovery fueled by the transforming power of
God's merciful love, rooted in Scripture, tradition and prayer;
anchored by the teachings of St. Ignatius of Loyola and St.
Therese of Lisieux. triumph provides tools needed to make
noticeable and lasting changes in life – a path to true freedom
through healing in Christ. Register: (306) 242-1916 or for more
information see: www.triumphretreat.com
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